the ·time var~ab1e,,·,wM·1e the elemeflts"0f'<' X~"af'e .functions) of· an' m-dfmensional
space variable-1< € R!J1, that-;s",'''tl ::
~~ f'f5<)\'U·(t') =~F{t'"c).
We shall assume that for a,-c~.rtajfj· nonvpJ d subset-~o "c: ~l" "defined' by i ni ti a1 and possb; b1y: boutida ry· cond. t:i on5 6 ,' the:f6Ho~j~gt.,.lIuni que' ~o~tlti"on II property holds (4) [0,T] x' X 3, (t,ur -'; 'E( t)u E X o o ';s ~~.nt;nuous. As known··1~"itS1·,,'in>.:th~"Hftea'l(', . . tMe,'therprot11em (1) is ,properly "'posed , -,only if thet""fami4 y'" of." i flear operators ('5 ) E(t), with t -;
is unifonnly bounded. Theri.;:"in v;ew,·of·(2};,·'it'·,;s<easy'to see that (4) will also hold.
A t1ifferet'lce. scheme 'i~ "ca~ 1ed any"famHy of mappi ngs , , An fmportant class of e.xpTici"tvdUierenee schemes s.atisfying'the 'CQndit"'fons.
(6.1) an9' (6 <2) are those',()f ·the fonn ( 7) Technion -Computer Science Department -Tehnical Report CS0153 -1979 
Usually, CAtu represents a function· of discre~iz~d,space variable, associated to the funtion ·U.E X O o{continuous-space·variable. In that case, CAt will' also defJel1d 9n the fi nite-space. i ncre~nts and the aim of the stabili.ty analysis' is to estab1ish a reiation between Ax and At, whi'ch will grant the convergence af the difference scheme (S) to the solu.tion of (1), ~rovided that At ~ O.
The dtfference scheme jS) is called consis!ent, w;tn the problem (1), only if for any compatt K'~ X and 6> 0, there e-xists 6(K,e) > 0, o such that (8) 'The above condition of consisteney appears to be somewhat· more restrictive than the usual one. in th'e linear ease [8, p. 44, 'condition (3.Se)], Technion -Computer Science Department -Tehnical Report CS0153 -1979 in that it askes for uniformity a~so in respect to u E K~ for each given compact Kc X o '
It is easy to see that the consistency condition (8) will be satisf.ied, whenever (2) and the foHowing condition
We shall say that the difference scheme (6) is convergent to the solution of 01), only if for any comact Kc X and g > 0, Buts (20) and (21) contradict (19)"s thus s the assumption·{~8·~· is not correct.
Then s eventually by passing to a subse~uences one can assume ~~tU -E(t)u = (C~tU -E(n 6t)U) +·(E{n 6t)u -E(t)u).
.B~t, obvi ous 1y ahd in v~ew of (4) But, in view of (8), if ·.6.t·~ 6(K,t}, then IIC.6.tE((p-Hilt)U -E(p ilt)till E;;£·.6t hence, (28) and (29) will give Further, (4) imp~ies the existence, of oJ~K,£~ >~O, such that therefore, (27) and (301 res.ult finally in
an~'the convergence of the differ~nte sc~eme~(6) is proved.
Remark
The convergence of a difference scheme· being' an: approximation property, it is natural trrat the above equivalence'resu~t4between'convergence and stability does not require that the 'nonned vector space (X,II II) is complete, that 'is a.Banach space, neither requires topo~6g:jcal properties for the. subset X c: X o·f lIihHial conditions". o
Technion -Computer Science Department -Tehnical Report CS0153 -1979 -10 Similarly-to the linear cas~, is,8], the convergence and consist ency of the difference scheme (6) is in fact only related to the evo)u tion operator (3)., therefore, the r~sult in the above theorem-is valid for any semigroup of operators (3) satisfying the condition (4) . In this respect, the connection with problem (1) and its ~olution (2)
~an be weakened,. asking for instanc&, that (2) and. thus (3.1), only hold for u € X~, where X~ is a convenient subset in X . o
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